
Meeting minutes from Oct. 26th, 2006

Present were Jack Potts, Joel Cesario, Molly Maci, April Marron, Ellen Paul, Dave Edwards, Dave 
Lambert, Tony Porcelli

Meeting was called to order at 7:30pm by Dave Lambert

New Business 
With regrets, the board accepted the resignation of Joel Cesario.  Joel volunteered to assist in the 
transition of the Treasurers role to whomever replaces him.  His also said he would be available to 
assist in matters as they arise.  Scott Carbon was presented to the board as a replacement for Joel.  A 
motion was made to have Scott fill the vacant position, the motion was seconded and unanimously 
approved.  Scott will fill Joel's term which expires Oct. 2007.

There was a request for the board to review the condition of the west pond located in the common area 
between Coralberry and Golden Bell.  Apparently, the condition of the pond is very poor and drainage 
is and has always been an issue.  Further, this pond area serves as a collection sight for run-off of 
branches and other debris.  The homeowners who made the request to review the area were not able to 
attend the meeting, so Molly said she would look into the issue and provide further update.  The 
discussion on this matter revolved around the core issue that there is an engineering flaw in the way the
pond was built and that there is no easy or economical solution.  It was further discussed that remedy to
the issue was beyond the responsibility of the board.

Old Business 
The old sign has been relocated to an area outside the clubhouse.  Construction on the new stone sign is
underway and should be completed in a couple weeks.  All indications are that the project will be 
completed within budget.  Once the sign is done, Molly will work with CLS to landscape around the 
sign and give the area a finished look that compliments the surroundings.

Tony Porcelli reiterated the need to get the word out that ALL modifications to the exterior of homes 
and yards must be sent to the board for prior approval on an Architectural Request form.  There have 
been complaints over the summer of projects, some very large, that were not submitted for approvals.  
The discussion evolved into the need/desire to have the VOICE newsletter put back into circulation.  
The board fully supports having a news letter, we just need a volunteer to put it together and manage 
the distribution.  The group was going to ask around again to see if anyone was interested.  The VOICE
was a great way to distribute the Architectural Request Forms in the past.

Treasures Report 
Joel reported the following: 
-Some 2007 issues to consider during the budgeting process are the increases in general insurance 
estimated to be $5,000

-Checkbook balance as of 9/30/06 was $115k, right about where we should be at this time of the year.  
FY 2007 had opening balance of $97k, difference is in the timing of paying some of the capital projects
that are not yet completed.

-2005 audit report is ready to get finalized once a couple issues are cleared up. 
-2005 tax return is next to be completed 



-Goal is to have 2006 audit and tax done by June 15th, 2007 
-Need to refresh the authorized bank signatures with the new board members. 
-The final rate adjustment on the clubhouse mortgage occurs June 2008.  Mortgage is scheduled to be 
paid off by June 2013

-2007 budget is looking very tight with operating costs consuming nearly all the revenues.  
-The board will need to think about an increase in association dues in the upcoming year to keep pace 
with inflation.  The last increase was in 2001.

Committee Reports 
Clubhouse-Ellen reported that the painting was almost complete with the front room and back room 
done.  The last area to be painted was the hallway and was scheduled to be completed by Nov. 1.  She 
is very pleased with the work done so far and comments on the colors and appearance have been very 
favorable.  Once painted, Ellen will be replacing the tables and lamps as part of the clubhouse capital 
improvements.

Commons-Molly reported that she and Lance were just about done in putting the winter work list 
together.  A large willow was removed after falling in a storm on Barnswood near the front pond.

Gas lights-Tony reported that the decorative bases were installed on all the posts in the neighborhood 
with the exception of 5 which had different sized posts than all the others.  He and Nick Papp are 
working on getting these 5 done.  This completes the capital project to upgrade the lights.  Tony also 
reported that with the couple of dollars left in his operating budget, he is going to buy some extra 
mantels and globes so minor repairs could be done without having to contract the work out.

Architectural-Tony reviewed a request with the full board on a proposal to put landscaping behind a 
new addition.  The issue with the request was that there are existing rail ties used as a retaining wall 
against a common area.  The house and yard sit about 4 feet below the common area grade.  The new 
proposal was to remove the ties and replace them with decorative terraced stones.  The board reviewed 
the drawings and plans and unanimously approved.

Social-April reported that the Holiday Party for the kids is scheduled for December 10th.

Seeing no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:00 pm.

Next meeting will be November 9th at 7:30 pm in the clubhouse.  Annual meeting is scheduled for 
December 7th at 7:30.

Minutes printed subject to approval.


